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Supplemental material: 
Below is an inventory of the Szlama Kleiner photograph collection. 
 
.1 Photographic print; black and white image of two young men and young woman standing in 

street, in the snow (from left: Mendel-Ajzik Kleiner, Szlama’s brother; Cesia Kleiner, Szlama’s sister 
and Abram-Zelig Kleiner, Szlama’s brother; this photograph was taken in Łazy, on the street that 
the Kleiner family lived; all three perished); verso: blue graphite illegible inscription; black ink 
inscribed names; (this photograph was given by the Szlama to an aunt in Będzin on February 14, 
1937); dated: c. 1935; location: Łazy, Poland; in Yiddish 

 
.2 Photographic postcard; black and white image of three women seated on carpet with cards in 

front (from left: Sura Sala Dresner Djament, Szlama’s maternal aunt; Ester Gelkopf and Ruchla 
Dresner, Szlama’s aunt by marriage; verso: black ink inscribed names; dated: c. 1920; location: 
Łazy, Poland; in Yiddish and Polish 

 
.3 Photographic print; black and white image of elderly Jewish man (Chaim-Szaje Dresner, Szlama’s 

maternal grandfather, who left his hometown Zawiercie, Poland in 1936 for Palestine), woman 
(Mala Dresner Kleiner, Szlama’s mother) and man wearing striped suit and hat (Szlomo Dresner, 
Szlama’s maternal uncle, who lived in Paris, France, and visited family) standing around tombstone 
of Yakov Shmuel Dresner, Szlama’s great grandfather; verso: blue ink oval stamp of photographer, 
black ink inscription: “this photograph is for Rachlon Starazom, Zawiercie, September 22, 1935”; 
dated: September 22, 1935; location: Zawiercie, Poland; in Yiddish and Polish 

 
.4 Photographic postcard; black and white image of portrait of bride and groom (Gucia Brzeziner 

Kleiner, Szlama’s sister-in-law and Mendel-Ajzik Kleiner, Szlama’s brother, both perished in 
Auschwitz probably in 1943); verso: black ink inscription: “Łazy on November 16, 1941”; dated: 
November 16, 1941; location: Łazy ghetto, Poland; in Polish 

 
.5 Vintage copy print; black and white image of portrait of man and woman (Mala Dresner Kleiner, 

Szlama’s mother, born on November 18, 1894 in Wysoka, Poland and Hersz-Lejb Kleiner, Szlama’s 
father, born on May 14, 1887 in Szczekociny, Poland; Szlama notes that this photograph was taken 
on the occasion of the young couple’s engagement; both perished in Auschwitz on August 26, 
1943, after being deported from the Zawiercie ghetto); verso: black ink inscription: “photo taken 
in 1913”; dated: 1913; location: Łazy, Poland; in Polish 

 
.6 Photographic postcard; black and white image of boy dressed as Hassid on Purim (Jack Dresner, 

Szlama’s maternal cousin, son of Icek Dresner and Sura Djament Dresner, born on September 23, 
1927; Jack and his parents were deported from Paris on convoy 7, on June 20, 1942, to Auschwitz, 
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where they were killed on arrival); verso: black ink inscription: “I send you a picture of our beloved 
son, dressed as Hassid from Poland, but in Paris he is not a Hassid; Paris on October 12, 1935”; 
dated: February 1935; location: Paris, France; in Yiddish 

 
.7 Photographic postcard; black and white image of family portrait (standing from left: Pesl Djament; 

Sura Djament Dresner, Szlama’s aunt; Lajb Djament; Rozia Djament Goldszmidt; standing in the 
middle in the second row, wearing light suit is Jack Dresner, Szlama’s maternal cousin; seated, 
from left are: Fania, Rajzl and Edzia Goldszmidt, daughters of Rozia; all perished in the Holocaust); 
verso: black ink inscription: “We send you our picture with Sala (Sura), Rojza, Pesl, Lejbus, Rachele 
and Edziale; Paris on October 12, 1935”; black ink inscribed names; blue ink inscribed names; 
dated: October 12, 1935; location: Paris, France; in Yiddish and Swedish 

 
.8 Photographic postcard; black and white image of two men, woman and small boy wearing white 

shirt and white shoes (standing from left: Abram Dresner, Szlama’s maternal uncle; Ruchla 
Dresner Navon, Szlama’s maternal aunt, who since 1928 lived in Paris; David Navon, Ruchla’s 
husband and Jack Navon, Szlama’s maternal cousin, born in 1932 in Paris; Ruchla Navon with her 
husband and son visited her brother in Tel-Aviv); verso: black ink inscribed names; dated: c.1936; 
location: Tel-Aviv, Palestine 

 
.9 Photographic postcard; black and white image of three men, three women and two children, 

posing outside in a garden (standing first on right is Szlomo Dresner, Szlama’s maternal uncle; next 
to him is Zalmen Gelkopf, seated on right is Frania Gelkopf Dresner, Szlomo’s wife); verso: black 
ink handwritten names; dated: c. 1922; location: Paris, France 

 
.10 Photographic postcard; black and white image of four girls (seated from right: Ruchla Dresner, 

Szlama’s maternal aunt; Gitl Fajgl Cymbler; Brandl Ehrlichman and Ester Gelkopf – school friends); 
verso: black ink inscription (on right): “This memento stays with us, E. Gelkopf”; blue ink 
handwritten names; dated: c. 1918; location: Łazy, Poland; in Polish and Yiddish 

 
.11 Photographic postcard; black and white image of woman and her three children (standing from 

left: Jack Dresner, Szlama’s maternal cousin, born in 1927; Anna Opler Dresner, Szlama’s maternal 
aunt by marriage, from Sosnowiec; Ore Dresner, Szlama’s cousin, born 1932 and standing in front 
is Helen Dresner, Szlama’s cousin, born in 1938; all deported from Beaune la Rolande transit camp 
on convoy 16 and murdered in Auschwitz on August 7, 1942); verso: black ink inscribed names and 
dates of birth; dated: fall 1941; location: Paris, France 

 
.12 Photographic postcard; black and white image of family portrait (standing on left is Mosze-Josef 

Dresner, Szlama’s maternal uncle, b. 1900 and his wife, Anna Opler Dresner, b. 1909; seated on 
left is Riwka Krajer Dresner, Szlama’s maternal grandmother, who died in 1940; boy wearing 
sailor’s suit is Ore Dresner and next to him Jack Dresner, both Szlama’s maternal cousins); dated: 
c. 1936; location: Paris, France 

 
.13 Photographic print; black and white image of two men wearing suits (on left: Mosze-Josef 

Dresner, Szlama’s maternal uncle and his friend, Zalman Gelkopf); verso: graphite inscription: “as a 
memento we send this photograph to our parents from your son Z. Gelkopf; M.J. Drezner; Paris 
August 25, 1920”; black ink inscribed names and signatures; dated: August 25, 1920; location: 
Paris, France; in Polish 
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.14 Photographic postcard; black and white image of Dresner family portrait (seated on right is 
Dawid-Zelig Dresner, standing next to him is his second wife, Chana, and standing on left is Fajgale 
Dresner, Dawid-Zelig’s daughter from first marriage [Fajga married Abram-Aron Goldsilwer, who 
was killed in battle in Biala Podlaska in 1942; Fajga and her two children were deported to 
Auschwitz from Zawiercie ghetto]; seated from left: Abram Dresner; Mosze-Szmul Dresner, who 
survived Auschwitz and Cirele Dresner, who in 1939 married her cousin, Israel Dresner, and had a 
son, Dawid-Zelig – all perished in Auschwitz); verso: black ink inscribed names; dated: c. 1920; 
location: : Łazy, Poland; in Polish and Yiddish 

 
.15 Photographic postcard; black and white image of man, two women and baby (standing is Szlomo 

Dresner, Szlama’s uncle, who died in Paris in 1941; sitting on left is Riwka Merovici Moneta; sitting 
on right is Rajzl Dresner Dobrys, Szlama’s maternal aunt, holding her daughter, Ester Dresner; Rajzl 
and her two small children were deported from Paris to Auschwitz on September 7, 1942 where 
they perished); verso: black ink inscription: “to my dear cousins from Riwkale Moneta; Paris July 3, 
1932”; dated: July 3, 1932; location: Paris, France; in Yiddish and Polish 

 
.16 Photographic print; black and white image of Dresner family portrait (standing in last row, from 

left: Leon Merovici; unidentified; Frania Dresner, Szlama’s aunt; standing from left in third row: 
David Navon; Riwkale Merovici; Fanny; unidentified; unidentified; Shlomo Dresner, Szlama’s uncle; 
seated in second row, from left: Rachel Navon; Josef Dresner; unidentified relative; Szlama’s 
grandmother’s brother; Genia Dresner; Szlama’s grandmother’s brother; Szlama notes that the 
French branch of the family consisted of seventy persons before the war and twenty one after the 
war); name of photographer embossed in right lower corner; verso: blue ink inscription; dated: 
1952; location: Paris, France; in Yiddish 

 
.17 Photographic postcard; black and white image of group of young people standing in forest 

(standing second from right in the last row is Nacha Nadia Weisfuss, Szlama’s future wife; seated 
first from left in first row is Nicha Nastka Weisfuss, Szlama’s sister-in-law, who was married to 
Kopel Zborowski; Nastka, her husband and their three children: Fela, Henryk and Salusia were 
deported from the Środula ghetto to Auschwitz where they were murdered on arrival); verso: 
black ink inscribed date and location; dated: June 20, 1938; location: Sosnowiec, Poland 

 
.18 Photographic postcard; black and white image of portrait of three young women wearing dark 

dresses (first on right is Ruchla Dresner Navon, Szlama’s maternal aunt, and her two unidentified 
relatives); verso: black ink inscription: “to my dear brother-in-law and sister I send photograph 
with my friends, from Rochelle Dresner”; blue ink inscription: “Paris in 1925” and black ink 
inscription: “Rachel Navon (nee Dresner); dated: c. 1925; location: Paris, France; in Yiddish, French 
and Swedish 

 
.19 Photographic postcard; black and white image of portrait of six men wearing suits and ties (seated 

first on right is Mosze-Josef Dresner, Szlama’s maternal uncle; sitting in the chair on left is J. 
Brzeziner and sitting on the arm of the chair is Abram Dresner, Szlama’s maternal uncle); verso: 
red ink stamp of photographer; blue graphite inscribed initials of pictured men and dedication: “I 
send this photograph for J.D. from A. Dresner”; dated: April 20, 1925; location: Duisburg (near 
Essen), Germany; in German 

 
.20 Photographic postcard; black and white image of three women, young boy and elderly woman 

walking in the street (standing first from left is Chana Weisfuss Nechemja, Szlama’s wife’s paternal 
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aunt and her three daughters and grandson; Szlama notes that they all perished in the Holocaust); 
verso: black ink inscription with decorations: “As memento of our parting, picture taken in 
Sosnowiec on August 20, 1938; belongs to Ewa ..”; dated: August 20, 1938; location: Sosnowiec, 
Poland; in Polish 

 
.21 Photographic postcard; black and white image of Nechemja family portrait (seated in the middle 

is Chana Weisfuss Nechemja, Szlama’s wife’s paternal aunt and her family); verso: blue graphite 
inscription: “Nechemja family”; dated: c. 1933; location: Sosnowiec, Poland 

 
.22 New Year greeting card; black and white image of young woman (Cesia Dresner, b. 1916, Szlama’s 

maternal cousin, murdered together with her mother and son in Auschwitz in 1943); 
photographically inserted portrait and decorations; black preprinted greeting: “To the New Year”; 
verso: blue ink round stamp of photographer; black ink inscribed name and relationship; dated: c. 
1934; location: Bedzin, Poland; in Swedish and Polish 

 
.23 Photographic print; black and white image of three men seated outside on the ground (from left: 

Szloma Kleiner, Szlama; Lajbcie Wierbski and Josl Lehman, friends from Łazy, who survived the war 
in different labor and concentration camps); verso: black ink inscribed names; dated: c. 1947; 
location: Bergen-Belsen DP camp, Germany 

.24 Photographic print; black and white image of four young men, one sits on a tree branch (this 
photograph was taken by Szloma Kleiner, Szlama, pictured in middle; his friend, Aron Wilder on 
right); verso: black ink inscription of dates; dated: c. 1934-1935; location: Będzin, Poland 

.25 Photographic print; black and white image of man laying on grass (Kopel Zborowski, Szlama’s 
wife’s brother-in-law); dated: c. 1935; location: Siewierz, Poland 

.26 Photographic print; black and white image of portrait of man (Mendel-Ajzik Kleiner, Szlama’s 
brother, who married Gucia Brzeziner in 1941, was deported to Markstadt and Ludwiksdorf labor 
camps and then to Auschwitz death camp, where he perished); black ink inscription: “January 4, 
1937 from M. Klajner to L. Twardow…”; dated: January 4, 1937; location: Łazy, Poland; in Polish 

.27 Photographic print; black and white image of portrait of man (Abram-Zelig Kleiner, Szlama’s 
brother, deported to Auschwitz on August 26, 1943 where he perished; this photograph was taken 
for Kennkarte in the Zawiercie ghetto); verso: black ink illegible inscription; dated: c. 1941; 
location: Zawiercie ghetto, Poland 

.28 Photographic postcard; black and white image of two boys wearing matching suits (Szymek 
[Szymon] on right and Zyguś [Zygmunt] Zelmanowicz; sons of Mania Gelkopf Zelmanowicz and 
Kopel Zelmanowicz; Mania Gelkopf was related to Szlama's maternal family; Mania and her 
children were deported from the Łazy ghetto to Auschwitz, where they all perished; Mania’s 
brother, Dawid Gelkopf, gave this photograph to Szlama in order to register his nephews an sister 
as victims of the Holocaust); verso: blue ink original inscription: “as a memento we send you a 
picture of our children, Zelmanowicz; Łazy, August 12, 1941”; dated: August 12, 1941; location: 
Łazy ghetto, Poland; in Polish and Swedish  

.29 Photographic print; black and white image of two children, mounted on yellow cardboard (Rajzl, 
right, and Szlojme Dresner); verso: black ink inscription: “ To my dear sister Rachelle and my 
brother-in-law, Moritz, here are Rajzl and Szlojme Dresner”; in Yiddish. 
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